Examining perceptions about IQOS heated tobacco product: consumer studies in Japan and Switzerland
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ABSTRACT

Objective To examine consumer perceptions, attitudes and behaviours regarding the heated tobacco product, IQOS, as well as to document the product’s marketing strategies to determine its potential for appealing to youth and young adults.

Method Truth Initiative, in collaboration with Flamingo, collected qualitative data via: (1) expert interviews, (2) semiotic analysis of IQOS packing and marketing materials, and (3) 12 focus groups with adults in Switzerland (ages 19–44 years; June 6–9, 2016) and Japan (ages 20–39 years; June 22–24, 2016) (n=68 for both groups).

Results Expert interviews and IQOS packing and marketing analyses revealed the product is being marketed as a clean, chic and pure product, which resonated very well in Japan given the strong cultural values of order, cleanliness, quality and respect for others. Focus group results indicated Japanese IQOS users used the product for socialising with non-smokers. Focus group participants in both Japan and Switzerland reported lower levels of satisfaction with the product relative to combustible cigarettes, although many found the product packaging to be appealing. While participants identified several benefits and barriers related to IQOS, few reported any potential health benefits of use compared with combustible tobacco products.

Conclusion IQOS was marketed as a sophisticated, high tech and aspirational product. Because youth and young adults are more interested in such product positioning, this approach raises some concern about youth appeal. This research shows cultural factors appeared to affect the appeal of this messaging, indicating that prevalence and uptake data will likely not be similar from country to country.

INTRODUCTION

The heated tobacco product (HTP), IQOS, is a battery-powered, pen-like device that delivers nicotine to users by heating tobacco. This device was developed by Phillip Morris International (PMI) and released to the market in 2014. Users operate it by inserting a ‘HeatStick’, a rod of tobacco that is electrically heated to a high temperature without igniting and combusting like a traditional combustible cigarette. According to PMI, nicotine is delivered to the user through this heating process with a taste similar to a traditional combustible cigarette.1 These devices are entering markets at a time when e-cigarette popularity is beginning to wane, and research suggests e-cigarette users are dissatisfied with the lack of rapid nicotine delivery and ‘throat-hit’ that come from combustible tobacco use.2 The use of real tobacco in IQOS may make this new device a more appealing alternative to those looking for a seemingly less harmful alternative to combustible tobacco. Tobacco executives appear to be aware of this opportunity and prepared to take advantage of it, with PMI CEO reportedly stating HTPs are the ‘greatest growth opportunity in the years to come, which we believe has the very real potential to transform the industry’.3

IQOS is marketed as a clean alternative to cigarettes using online promotional materials that present the device as sophisticated, high tech and providing all the benefits of smoking but less ash and odour.4 IQOS products were first test-marketed in Japan and Italy in 2014 and are now being test-marketed in 30 countries around the world, including Switzerland.4 Japan, however, remains the only country that has seen a national roll-out of IQOS. A longitudinal online survey of youth and adults in Japan found less than 1% of respondents had ever used an IQOS device from January to March 2015. However, that percentage doubled in 2016 and reached 3.6% by February 2017, with an estimated 3 million people in Japan using IQOS.5 Analysis of Google search data revealed dramatic increases in searches for HTPs between 2014 and 2017 in Japan, a further indication of the rapid growth in interest and popularity of the products.5 Surveys of Italian youth and adults revealed that almost 20% were aware of IQOS, and 2.3% reported intentions to try the device in the future.6 Another indication of the growing popularity of IQOS is its increasing share of the tobacco product market, reaching over 13% of the market share of all tobacco products in Japan by October 2017.7

In 2016, PMI filed an application to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for IQOS to be marketed as a modified risk tobacco product in the USA. To date, FDA continues to accept comments to the PMI application.8 In January 2018, the FDA Center for Tobacco Products, Tobacco Products Scientific Advisory Committee rejected PMI’s claim that IQOS is less harmful than cigarettes. However, the committee did concede that evidence suggests that ‘switching completely from cigarettes to the IQOS system significantly reduces your body’s exposure to harmful or potentially harmful chemicals’.9 Given the ongoing review of PMI’s application, and the product’s growing popularity and expansion into worldwide markets,10 the current study was designed to explore knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and marketing strategies related to IQOS use in Japan and Switzerland.
METHODS

Original data were gathered by Truth Initiative, a US-based non-profit public health organisation focused on tobacco prevention, and Flamingo, an insight and brand consultancy firm based in the UK, via expert interviews, product and marketing analyses and focus groups.

Expert interviews

Expert interviews were conducted with professionals working in youth culture and youth and young adult tobacco and electronic nicotine delivery system use in order to gain insight into how IQOS might translate into markets. Experts were identified via desk research and included an ethnographer specialising in e-cigarettes and young adult smoking and an editor at Vice.com who specialises in youth culture. These experts were selected to ensure both an academic and a cultural lens on smoking and were financially incentivised for their time. Questions asked via a structured discussion guide encouraged experts to explain their understanding of youth smoking culture to unpack the differences between what cigarettes and e-cigarettes represent in culture. Experts were also asked to hypothesise how IQOS might fit into cultures and markets, based on their understanding of tobacco and e-cigarettes. This process provided key information to better understand how IQOS’s marketing fits into broader cultural landscapes. Questions covered areas such as, ‘what attracts young people to smoking and vaping today?’ and ‘where do you see the future of smoking – what will keep it relevant for young people?’.

Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed. Transcripts were analysed by two Flamingo semioticians who specialise in connecting product attributes with broader cultural trends. The two researchers performing the analyses differed in their level of involvement with the project (ie, one was closely involved in the design and implementation of the study, while the other was not) in order check the reliability of study findings. A thematic analysis approach was used to place interview findings into cultural contexts, informed by additional research on youth websites, such as Vice.

Product and marketing analysis

An analysis of IQOS packaging (font, colour scheme, pack and product shape and claims) and advertisements (claims, colours, font and visuals) was also conducted to document the brand positioning and use of terminology. Field workers visited IQOS stores in Tokyo and Zurich, the majority of which were located within close proximity to train stations to ensure high volume of foot traffic and collected print marketing materials and photographs of point-of-sale marketing. The stores visited represented a convenience sample of IQOS retailers in the two cities.

Focus groups

Results of the expert interviews and IQOS product and marketing analyses were used to inform the focus group guides. Twelve focus groups (six in each country) were conducted in Japan and Switzerland during June 2016. These were stratified according to age (18–19 years, 20–25 years and 26–44 years in Lausanne and Zurich, Switzerland; 20–24 years, 25–29 years and 30–39 years in Nagoya, Japan) and segmented by attitudes to IQOS. A total of 68 participants from both countries were recruited through social media posts, telephone lists and at retail venues that sold IQOS. The cities of Lausanne and Zurich were selected as they were the first cities in Switzerland where IQOS was available, and Nagoya was selected because it was the location IQOS was initially launched. Recruitment criteria included age (segmented as described above), smoking habits, attitudes to smoking and willingness to talk freely on the subject in a group setting. Participants were recruited to fit within the following smoking categories: (1) those who had fully converted to IQOS use from cigarettes, (2) dual users of both IQOS and cigarettes, (3) those who had tried and rejected IQOS and (4) those who were aware of IQOS but had never tried it. Focus groups included a set of open-ended questions related to respondents’ combustible tobacco smoking habits (eg, ‘What occasions do you smoke? Who with? What? Why? Do you smoke other things on different occasions? Why/Why not?’) and IQOS perceptions (eg, ‘How did you discover it? What were your initial impressions? How has your opinion changed?’), usage (eg, ‘What moments do you use IQOS? Any moments where you’d be less likely to use it? Why? Why not?’) and behaviours (eg, ‘How does it compare using IQOS versus regular cigarettes? Has it changed your routine at all? How do you find it to hold?’). Questions also examined receptivity to IQOS marketing and promotional message themes (eg, ‘What (if any) communications have you seen for the product? What stands out in your mind? Why? Have you attended any IQOS events? If so, describe the event to me. How did it make you feel?’).

Focus groups were audio-recorded and transcribed. Transcriptions were analysed by Flamingo through the four thematic lenses that resulted from the semiotic packaging analysis and expert interviews: cleanliness, customisation, next generation smoking and sociability (see Results section for more details). The analysis team at Flamingo consisted of three qualitative researchers in the UK (at different levels of closeness to the project to maintain objectivity), two semiotics team members (also at different levels of closeness to the project) and two qualitative research/semiotics hybrids in Japan (who had conducted the Japanese interviews). Analysis methods included recurring sentiment and attitudinal analysis, through which patterns in participants’ emotional reactions to the four themes were analysed across markets, and examination of linguistic themes, through which emotive language used was explored in detail in order to identify additional themes.

RESULTS

Expert interviews

The expert interviews helped define and examine the intersection of smoking and youth culture, unearthing insights such as: technology’s most important role for young people is as an emotional facilitator, and today’s youth are more wedded to technology than any previous generation, across all aspects of their lives. One expert stated, ‘My younger siblings grew up with Facebook and Snapchat and they grew up not knowing anything else […] I feel like they don’t understand offline etiquette’. Two key spaces emerged from these expert interview discussions around youth culture: freedom and control—a tension between using technology as freedom of expression, to pursue emotional desires, and set yourself apart, but also to control your body, organise your life and uncover the processes behind the goods they consume. The expert interviews suggested that vaping speaks to the freedom space (rebellion, smoke, ‘hackable’ nature of the device and no clear rules), while IQOS would likely sit more in the control space (clean lines, official branding, not ‘hackable’ or flexible in terms of flavour).

Product and marketing analysis results

Analysis of marketing strategies revealed a comprehensive effort to promote IQOS as a sophisticated and aspirational product in
both Japan and Switzerland. IQOS promotional efforts centred around presenting the product in a clean, controlled, minimalist environment during invitation-only pop-up events in dedicated spaces. These events introduced the product by employing brand ambassadors to showcase the product and answer questions with free samples. These brand representatives highlighted the sleek, exclusive ‘iPhone’ style and quality of IQOS products, as well as the benefits of reduced ash and odour. An analysis of the product’s marketing and advertising in both countries identified four key message themes: cleanliness, customisation, comparisons with combustible smoking and sociability. The overarching message architecture focused on the concept of modernising traditional smoking by promoting themes of control and freedom from the negative aspects of combustible tobacco smoking. Analysis of the product packaging revealed eight additional themes, specific to the device: clinical purity, a closed system, premium design, sensory invitations, nostalgia for combustible tobacco smoking, stability, familiar technology and normalisation. For example, the product’s ‘clinical purity’ allowed smokers to control offensive factors like smoke and ash, distinguishing the product from combustible cigarettes. At the time of data collection, any potential health benefits associated with IQOS use were not included on the product packaging or marketing materials in either country. Some marketing materials in Switzerland contained the health message, ‘This tobacco product can harm your health and is addictive’.

IQOS marketing efforts in both countries were also found to highlight product factors that are similar to traditional combustible cigarettes in an effort to invoke familiarity and nostalgia for smoking. Marketing materials highlight the similarity of the product’s taste and behavioural process to combustible cigarettes, the similarity between the size of HeatSticks and combustible cigarettes and the charging mechanism to an old-fashioned cigarette lighter. Additionally, IQOS products are occasionally displayed next to combustible cigarettes in stores.

Focus group results

Focus group participants in Japan consistently reported IQOS as a clean, chic and pure product, indicating the effectiveness of the marketing strategy. Respondents primarily reported using IQOS when socialising with groups of non-smokers where the use of combustible cigarettes could infringe on smoke-free social situations. One respondent commented, ‘Most of my friends have little kids and I started feeling uncomfortable smoking around them. So now I am only using IQOS’. Participants also reported using the product in places where smoking combustible cigarettes may leave an unwanted residue in an area. One participant stated, ‘I like smoking IQOS while watching the TV with my family at home. IQOS is the best for smoking in the house because it creates no ash or odour’.

In Switzerland, the product’s promise of freedom was subverted by the realities of using an HTP. Swiss respondents complained about the charging and cleaning of IQOS. Focus group results suggested a view of smoking combustible cigarettes as a tool for self-expression, and it appeared that the IQOS’s promotional efforts failed to resonate in this culture. In reference to smoking combustible cigarettes, one young adult participant stated, ‘I guess it’s the time where you have that sense of freedom, you’re doing something the teachers don’t want you to do’. Many focus group participants reported initiating smoking combustible tobacco products to impress friends, rebel against authority figures (e.g., teachers and parents) or set a trend. Several participants reported that the product did not provide the same level of intensity as smoking combustible cigarettes, and thus, comparisons with combustible cigarettes made by IQOS were not deemed credible. Swiss participants also cited the milder taste and reduced sensory cues as barriers to continued use. One Swiss participant commented, ‘There’s just something about that after-work drink, I need a proper cigarette with it. Same with coffee; cigarettes just “go” with coffee’.

Focus group participants in both countries identified several benefits of IQOS use, including less throat discomfort, appealing packaging, cleanliness, lack of ash and smoke and more social acceptability. Participants commented on the novelty of the product as both an advantageous ‘conversation starter’ for some, as well as ‘ostentatious’ by others. Participants in both locations also identified several barriers to using the device, including a strange or unpleasant taste and smell, unfamiliar appearance, high maintenance and high cost. Some who had previously smoked combustible cigarettes noted that the product was cumbersome because it could not be held like a traditional combustible cigarette. Among participants in both countries, few identified any potential health benefits of IQOS use compared with combustible tobacco products, and many expressed that the product still felt unfamiliar and complicated to use.

DISCUSSION

Findings from this exploratory study suggest HTPs, like IQOS, may appeal to consumers, particularly within cultures that value cleanliness, exclusivity and high tech appearances. Others who perceive combustible tobacco use as an expression of freedom, and individualism may be deterred by the price of the product, its cumbersome utility, high maintenance and unfamiliar taste, smell and appearance. The consumer research presented here suggests consumer reception of IQOS may differ depending on culture. Similar cultural differences have been observed in the acceptance and use of snus as a harm reduction tool. While evidence suggests snus may be an effective harm reduction method among Swedish smokers, the same has not been found in the USA.11 12

Consistent with the current study, PMI’s research that was presented in their modified risk tobacco product application to the US FDA suggested there is more interest in IQOS in Asian markets compared with European markets.13 This suggests usage patterns and IQOS acceptance are likely to significantly vary from country to country. However, the popularity of e-cigarettes in the USA and the potential for HTPs to become a more appealing alternative to current e-cigarette users highlights the need to further monitor the launch of novel HTPs, like IQOS, in US markets.

Evidence from tobacco industry executives suggests a strong desire and interest in heavily promoting HTPs in order to take advantage of the declining consumer interest in combustible tobacco products and e-cigarettes.4 As was historically
done with combustible cigarette promotions, the marketing strategies used by PMI for HTPs may seek to capitalise on the products’ potential among youth and young adults in the USA—a group for whom combustible cigarette use continues to decline. Marketing efforts to portray HTPs as sleek, exclusive items akin to iPhones could find success among American teens and young adults, and researchers are already warning of growing interest and potential demand within new markets.

What this paper adds

► To our knowledge, this is the first study of IQOS conducted independent of a tobacco company to provide a brief overview of the marketing and promotional efforts, as well as consumer responses related to the heated tobacco product (HTP), IQOS, in Japan and Switzerland.
► Tobacco industry executives have indicated significant interest in developing and promoting novel HTPs, like IQOS. Given the probable increasing effort by the industry to promote HTPs, and the pending application for IQOS to be marketed as a modified risk tobacco product in the USA, findings are key in understanding how this product may be promoted and how to counter these efforts for at-risk groups, particularly youth and young adults.
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